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Church Requisites
In Gold, Silver, Silver Gilt, or Electro
Plated on White Metal. Stg. Silver
Crucifixes with Real Ebony Grosses.
Btg. Silver Rosary Beads. Made in

°

our own Factory.
Designs and Estimates Submitted.
Renovations and Repairs promptly

executed.

GEO. T. WHITE
(Estab. 35 years.)

JEWELLER AND WATCHMAKER,
734 Colombo St., Chbistohuboh.
69 Lambton Quay, Wellington.

BADLY-FITTING BOOTS ARE
DEAR AT ANY PRICE.

J. GOER
OUR BOOTMAKER.

Importer op High-class Footwear,
holds a Splendid Assortment of
Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and Shoes.

Hand-sewn Work a Speciality.
Repairs Neatly Executed

18 MAJORIBANKS STREET,
WELLINGTON.
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The Best Furniture is the kind Pegden makes
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Best Furniture is the kind Pegden makes
This is borne out by facts as
scores of homes round about
here can testify.
Furniture that is slammed to-
gether anyhow is no use to any-
one—it costs as much as Peg-
den’s and doesn’t look as well
or last a quarter of the time.

Y When you want furtiture—

This is borne out by facts as
scores of homes round about
here can testify.
Furniture that is slammed to-
gether anyhow is no use to any-
one—it costs as much as Peg-
den’s and doesn’t look as well
or last a quarter of the time.

When you want furtiture—
whether it is a whole outfit or a
single piece—come to Pedgen’s
where every article is well and
honestly made in all styles from
the best of timber.

W. Pegdeij, Art Furniture Manufacturer,
pi Msssra jnira.
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Before going out drink a cup of

Van loiters
Cocoa

It fortifies the system against fatigue
and strengthens the nerves.

A delicious beverage.
Cheap because a little goes a long way.

Ask your grocer (or a sample

NEW ZEALANDER HOTEL
Corner of St. Asaph, Madras, and
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- High Streets, Christchurch.
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JAMES POWER, ... ... Proprietor
(Formerly of Dunedin)

Good Accommodation and a hcaty
welcome for all old friends.

“"ViThe Children I
Need Not

Co Short!
—for you can always
get plenty of.the Fresh,
Delicious, * Full Cream.
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Even though ordinary
Milk is dear in Winter,
don’t stint the children.
Milk is a necessity to
them, and they just &

love “ Highlander."ghl deran

Most EconomicalMost
for Cooking andCookmg an

Baking
You can depend upon it“
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John M. BflitchallRflitchsll
635 COLOMBO STREET,

CHRISTCHURCH. a K

Fubnitcee , Mandfactdebe and
Qbnebal House Fdenishee,

Quaint Furniture a Specialty.
U to date in every Department.
Catalogues Free on Application.,

Terms can he arranged.


